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SUMMARY

Thisstudy described the characteristics of live mulch from differentsites, and
investigated the effects of extraction on source areas.

Extractionwas undertaken at six sites; birch woodland, tussock bog, Calluna
heath, Vacciniurngrassland, acid grassland and Racomitriumheath There were
four rates ofextraction, and halfofeach plot was treated withfertiliser to see if
this would improve the rate ofrecovery.

"High"rates of extraction caused 20-87%damage to source plots, and
provided 28-94Um'ofmulch material.

Calculationsshowed that for equivalent levels of damage, Callunaheath and
Vacciniumgrassland produced the least mulch material, and acid grassland the
most.

The composition oflive mulch material varied greatly. In some cases, the major
component was grass or heath litter,in others, moss. The,highest proportion
ofviable plant fragments (mosses and rooted vascular plants) was in material
from Racomitrium heath.

The plant growth from mulch established under near ideal conditions in a glass
house did not relate closely to the amounts ofviable material present. Mulches from
acid grass land and tussock bog grew best, and those from Callunaheath and
Vacciniurngrassland were poor.

Most sites recovered well withinthe firstgrowing season. The slowest was at the
birch woodland, where recovery was about'50%on unfertilised plots and 70% on
fertilisedplots.

Fertiliser application increased recovery at some sites, but was ineffectiveat
others.

Mulchextraction at "medium" rates (<25%bare ground) would appear to allowthe
vegetation to recover and avoid any lastingdamage. Such levels of extraction
would provide enough material to plant an area 6-15times larger than that
extracted.

Further fieldanalysis 12months after extraction should indicate whether there have
been any substantial changes to species compositionresulting from either
extraction or fertiliserapplications.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The live mulch technique is a way of obtaining plant propagules from intact ground for
revegetation ofbare or damaged sites. The mulch is cut with a sharp rake, or similar
tool, to provide a debris oftopsoil, plant litter and moss, and vascular plant material, part
ofwhich may be rooted. Thismaterial can provide seeds (from the soil seed bank),
moss fragments and rooted vascular plants. Livemulch is applied to the bare surface
and lightlycompressed intothe soil, (to ensure good soil contact), but withmost of the
material stillat the surface. As well as providing plant propagules, the debris has a slight
mulching effecton the surface.

The technique was firsttested in studies for the YorkshireDales NationalPark (Bayfield&
Miller 1987). Initialresults on wet peat soils were very encouraging, with live mulch
introducing species not available commercially, substantiallyincreasing colonizationby
mosses and improving cover when sown in conjunctionwithgrass seed. Subsequently,
trials undertaken for the Countryside Commissionfor Scotland have aimed to develop
the technique further. Studies completed so far have examined the effects of different
rates ofapplication, methods ofburial, and degrees of comrninution(Bayfield,McGowan
&Paterson 1991).

Thisis a further development study. The aims were to investigate:

the composition and yield of live mulch fromdifferentupland habitats;
the impacts ofextraction on the source area;
the effects of fertiliser in mitigatingthe impacts of extraction.

The study involved extracting and analyzing live mulch from six contrasting sites in
spring and early summer 1991.Recovery of extracted ground was recorded in autumn
1991,and this interim report outlinesthe results. The study willbe completed by a
further analysis 12months after extraction.
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2. METHODS

2.1. Experimental design

Livemulch was extracted from areas ofhomogeneous vegetation at six contrasting sites.
Ateach site there were four rates of extraction; control (none), light,medium and heavy.
These rates were intended to correspond roughly with0, 25%,50%and 75%disturbance
of the areas in question, judged by eye during extraction. Inpractise, itwas difficultto
ensure the same intensityof extraction in the differenthabitats because ofvariations in
the types and textures ofsurface vegetation present. At one site (the Lecht)much lower
rates of disturbance were achieved because of the nature of the sward (closely grazed,
dense grassland). These problems are discussed further in section 4.1.

A slow release fertiliser (VitaxQ4, NPK5.3:7.5:10)was applied to halfthe area of the
plots at 50 gm/m2. The overall design can be summarized as follows:

Treatments: control/light/medium/heavy
Replication: x 4
Fertiliser: present/absent
Totalplots: 32

Each treatment was applied to a plot 110 by 50 cm, consisting oftwo subplots 50 cm
square witha 10 cm buffer zone between them. One of the subplots was dressed with
fertiliser after extraction had taken place, and the other was leftunfertilised.

2.1.1 Recording

Over the growing season fourrecordings were taken in the field-

Before live mulch extraction the species composition ofeach plot was recorded
by visual estimates ofcover.

lifter each pair ofplots had been treated, 100random points (using a fivepoint
quadrat withpoints lmm diameter and 50mm apart) were observed to estimate the
amount ofbare ground resulting frommulch extraction.

At the end of the growing season the species compositionwas re-recorded;
as was-

Pointquadrat data to determine the extent of recovery.
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To provide a detailed analysis of the compositionofthe mulches, the extracted material
from each site was subsampled. Aliquotswere combined to give a representative
sample of 4 litres which was then sub-divided into-

rooted and unrooted monocotyledons
dicotyledons
mosses
plant litter
soil

and analysed quantitativelyand volumetrically.

Abioassay of mulch growth was also undertaken. 500 ml subsamples ofmulch were
placed on capillary matting in seed trays and allowedto grow on in an unheated, watered
glasshouse for three months. The percentage species composition of surviving and new
growth was then analysed to indicate the productivityof the mulch from each vegetation
type.
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3. SITE DESCRIPTIONS

Sixsites withdifferingtypes ofvegetation were investigated-

Birchwoodland at HillofBrathens , Banchory.
Tussock bog at RhindbucldeHill,Pilmuir.
Callunaheath at RhindbucldeHill,Pilmuir.
Vacciniurngrassland at RhindbucldeHill,Pilm
Acid grassland at the Lecht,and-
Racomitriurnheath at Aonach Mor.

Site details are given in Table 1,and their locations are shown in Figure 1.

Table 1 Sitedescriptions




Birch
Woodland

Tussock
bog

Calluna
Heath

Vaccinium
grassland

Acid Racomitrium
Grassland heath

Altitude(m) 120 150 165 160 600 1000

Aspect All All South South South




North

Soiltype Loam Silty Loamy Loamy Loamy Peaty




clay/loam peat peat peat




loam

Drainage Moderate Poor Good Good Good Good

Canopy cover Moderate Poor Absent Absent Absent Absent

Principal
species:






Vascular Holcus DeschampsiaCanaria Vaccirilurn Agrostis




lanatus cespitosa vulgaris myrtillus copular-is




Agrostis Juncus Vaccinium Descharnpsia Festuca Festuca




capillaris effusus myrtillus flexuosa ovina ovina





Deschampsia
flexuosa





Mosses Pleuroziurn




Pleurozium Pleuroziurn RhytidiadelphusRacornitriurn




schreberi




schreberi schreberi sguarrosus lanuginosurn

pH 4.5 5.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5

N moderate low low moderate . low v low

P low low v low moderate moderate v low

K v low v low v low v low v low v low

Mg moderate moderate low v low v low moderate
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4. CHARACTERISTICSOF LIVEMULCH FROM THE SIXSITES

This section describes differences in the amounts of mulch extracted from the six sites,
the principal components (living and dead) and the potential colonising material present.

4.1. Ease of extraction

At most sites mulch was easily extracted, but at the Deschampsiaflexuosaduncuseffusus
tussock bog, the tall vegetation was difficult to cut. However, at two other sites there
were further difficulties which reduced the planned rates of extraction. At the acid grass-
land site, it proved difficultto cause 75% disturbance of the surface because of the very
short and dense vegetation. Here a maximum rate of extraction resulting in 20% bare
ground was adopted (Table 2). This still produced a substantial volume of mulch. At the
Racomitriumsite the problem was almost the reverse. Even slight disturbance seemed to
cause a great deal of damage to the moss surface. Extraction was stopped when surface
destruction reached 75%, although after the site was tidied up and the plots lightly con-
solidated, the damage appeared substantially less severe. This final value was recorded
(31% maximum).

Table2. Percentagedamage (bareground) to vegetationsurfacesat the six saes resultingfromlow,medium
and high extractionrates.

Extraction rate (% damage):




"medium" "high"

Birch woodland 22 35 83
Tussock bog 18 51 74
Calhmaheath 11 43 67
Vacciniumgrassland 21 46 87
Acid grassland 0 5 20
Racornitriumheath 14 19 31

4.2. Volumes of mulch extracted

The "high" rates of extraction resulted in large, but variable, volumes of mulch material
from each site (231/m2on Racomitriumheath to 94 Um' in birch woodland) (Table 3).
Calculation of the volumes of mulch that could be produced by extracting 50% of the
vegetation, shows that Callunaheath and Vacciniumgrassland were the least productive
(25-26 Ilm2)and acid grassland the most (180 Urn2).

The density ofthe mulches also varied from community to community. Those from the
Callunaheath, Vacciniumgrassland and acid grassland were relatively light (0.03-0.04
g/m1)whereas those from the tussock bog and Racomitriumheath were much denser
(0.09-0.10 g/ml). These figures refer to freshly extracted mulch, and are affected by the
proportion of moisture and mineral soil in the samples. Since the moisture content
clearly depends on soil conditions and recent rainfall, the figures are only of limited value
for comparative purposes (although none of the mulches was cut immediately after rain).
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The next section provides a more detailed breakdown of mulch composition m ter is of
the components present.

Table3. Volumesofmulch extractedat "high"ratesfrom vegetated surfacesat the six differentsites.




Volume
Extracted at
"high" rate
(1/m2)

Damage
caused by
"high" extraction
(%)

Birch woodland 94 83

Tussock boa 80 74

Callunaheath 35 67

Vacciniumgrassland 44 87

Acid grassland 72 20

Racomitriumheath 28 31

Equivalent
volume of mulch
to cause 50%
damage (11m2)

57

54

26

18

45

Mulch
density
(g/m1)

0.05

0.10

0.03

C).03

0.04

0.09

4.3. Mulch composition

The main components of live mulch are vascular plant material (rooted and unrooted),
mosses, plant litter (including dead plant material) and soil (including organic layers).
Volumetric analysis of subsamples of mulch from each of the six sites showed that there
were major differences in mulch composition (Table 4).

Table4. Compositionof livemulch from differentsites (96by volume).Means or foursubsamples.

Forbes and
dwarf shrubs

Birch
woodland

Tussock
bog

Calluna
heath

Vaccinium
grassland

Acid Racomitrium
grassland heath

(rooted) 0 2 0.2 5.1 0 9 t .3 1 7
(unrooted) 0.1




7 8 5.1 2.2




Graminoids
(rooted) 5.5 4.3 1.3 7.0 25.9 0.2
(unrooted) 0.7 5.9 1.6 6.3 6.9 0.4

Moss 50.7 2.2 64.6 22.5 6.3 96.2

Litter and dead 38.5 81.8 13.8 49.2 42.3 0.7

Soil 4.6 5.4 5.9 8.8 15.0
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Each site was distinct in the
proportion of soil, litter and plant
components. The major component
in mulch from birch woodland,
Callimaheath and Racomitrium
heath was moss, whereas in acid
yiassland, tussock bog and
Vacciniurngrassland, it was litter.
Mulch from acid grassland
contained the most soil and rooted
plant material. The highest propor-
tion of viable plant material (rooted
vascular plants or moss) came from
Racomitriurnheath (98%) and the
lowest that from tussock bog (7%)
(Figure 2).

Viable

components

(%)

100

80

60

40

Si Mosses

• Rooted vascular plants

20

- .
Site type

Figure2 Proportionsozviableplant matenal (mossesand
vascularplanto)in livemulchMomdifibrentsites.

4.4. Mulch bioassay

Although the mulch composition data give some indication of the colonizing ability of the
live mulch, they do not take into account the actual growth capability of the plant
propagules, or any soil seed bank availability. However, an estimate of growth potential
was obtained from the glasshouse bioassay of mulch material. In this exercise the cover
of surviving vegetation (living green material: surviving or new y owth) was scored.
Analysis showed that the mulch producing the largest change in cover was from the
birch woodland. Cover of forbs, graminoids and mosses all increased substantially
relative to their proportions at the beginning of the assay. Tussock bog mulch also
increased the ratio of living material, but Callunaheath and Vacciniumgrassland showed
declines in dwarf shrub and yiaminoid cover. Both had increased moss cover and there
was a substantial number of small Callunaseedlings present in the Caliunaheath
samples (Table 5).

TableS. Percentagecover of livingplantmatenal after3 months (Meansof visualestimates;6replicates).
Theproportionof apparentlyviablematenal in themulchprior to Mossayis shownin brackets.




Birch
woodland

:tussock
bog

Calluna
heath

Vaconium
grassland

Acid
grassland

Racomanum
heath

Forbsiciwan shrubs 15 (<1) 3 (<1) <1 (5) <1 (1) 2 (1) 4 (2)

Grarninoids 39 (6) 17 (4) <1 (1) 1 (7) 28 (26) 3 (<1)

Mosses 40 (51) 7 (,2) 80 (65) 49 (23) 22 (6) 4 (96)

Percentage chancre +36 ±20 1 +19 +19
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Racomitnumheath showed littlechange in cover, although the dominance of Racomitrium
moss made detecting change difficult.Perhaps the most surprising result was the
comparatively small change in cover ofthe acid grassland vascular plant material, which
was only slightlymore abundant after three months. The mosses did, however, increase
by a factor of about three.

On the evidence ofthese bioassays the most successful mulches would seem to be those
ffiombirch woodland and tussock bog, and those fromthe Callunaand Vaccinium
communities the least likelyto succeed . Itmust be borne in mind, however, that the
favourable conditions in the glasshouse are seldom encountered in the field,so survival
and growth under field conditions are likelyto be substantiallydifferent fromthose
recorded here. Inaddition, in the fieldit may not be desirable to transfer mulches
between differingcommunities, so introducing alien species, but even ifthis were
acceptable, the mulch may perform in a totallydifferentway in its new habitat,

9



5. RECOVERY OF EXTRACTEDSITES

5.1. Recovery of bare ground

Generally, sites appeared to recover fairly quickly after mulch extraction and on most
plots there were only small areas of bare or damaged ground remaining in the autumn
(Table 6). The highest proportion of residual damage was at the birch woodland site
(heavy extraction plots) where bare ground accounted for 28% of the area on fertilised
plots and 40% on unfertilised plots.

Smaller areas of damage remained at the Racomitriumheath and acid grassland sites. It
should be noted, however, that the porportion of bare ground remaining at these sites is
greater when compared with the initial damage produced by the extraction process.

Table6. Bareground(%) remainingon extractedand controlplots at the end of the firstseason Alsoshown
is the initialdamage (bareground)on heavilyextractedplots.

Extraction rate:

Birch woodland:

Control Light Medium Heavy (initialdarnageneavy)

fertilised 0 1 3 28 (83)
unfertilised 0 <1 9 40 (81)

Tussock boct:






fertilised 1 0 3 2 (74)
unfertilised 2 0 1 <1 (80)

Callunaheath:






fertilised 0 0 0 0 (67)
unfertilised 0 0 0 0 (72)

Vaccimumgrassland:






fertilised 0 <1 0 3 (87)
unfertilised 0 0 0 3 (88)

Acid grassland.

fertilised 2 0 <1 2 (20)
unfertilised 2 1 i 7 (21)

Racornidaurnheath:






ferttised 3 5 6 9 (29)
unfertilised 3 5 8 9 (33)
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Figure 3 shows the extent of
recovery at heavy extraction sites
as a proportion of initial damage.
This shows that there was almost
complete recovery at tussock
bog (2), Callunaheath (4) and
Vacciniwngrassland (5), and
50-90% recovery at birch
woodland (1), Racomilnumheath
(6) and acid grassland sites (3).
In the last three, fertiliser
appeared to improve recovery;
the effect was statistically signifi-
cant at the acid grassland and
birch woodland sites.

Recovery

(%

inthal

damage)

120

100

80

60

40

20

FerrElize,

a Noterillizer

0

She

Figure3: Recovery ofbare ground (%) during the first
season after"heavy"mulch extractionatsix sites. The
differencebetween fertilisedand unfertilisedplots was
statisticallysignificantat sitesmarked *. *.P=0.05(t test)

The relatively poor recovery at the birch woodland site might be attributable to shade
from the trees, or more likely, to the generally dry surface conditions during much of the
summer. A layer of fibrous litter at the surface may also have inhibited colonization. At
the acid grassland and Raconntriumsites there were no obvious reasons for slow
recovery other than the severe climate at higher altitudes and low soil fertility.

5.2. Changes in species composition

There were substantial changes in species composition at many of the sites during the
course of the season. In particular there were decreases in moss cover and increases in
vascular plants. These variations in the proportions of species present were generally
larger on untreated plots, but there were no consistent changes in composition that
could be attributed with confidence to the extraction process. A more comparable
analysis will be possible when the plots are re-analysed after 12 months, and the
confounding problem of seasonal growth is minimised.
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6. DISCUSSION

This study has shown that there are major differences in the quantities of live mulch that
can be produced from different plant communities. There does not appear to be a
straightforward relationship between vegetation biomass and potential mulch yield. In
communities containing large species, such as rushes and heather, much of the material
is not able to be collected as mulch because of its tussocky or woody nature. On the
other hand, in the case of Racomitriumheath, although there may be a considerable
depth of potential material, removal of even the surface layer gives the appearance of
extensive damage.

A site cut at the medium rates (25-50 % bare ground) could provide enough mulch for
6-15 times its area, assuming a planting rate of 2 litres of live mulch/mil,

There are also large differences in the composition of mulch from different sites. The
proportion of apparently viable material ranged from less than 10% in the case of
tussock bog mulch, to more than 90% in the case of material from the Racomitriumheath
site. However, giowth from the mulches in the glasshouse did not appear to relate very
closely, if at all, to the proportions of viable and non-viable materials present. Therefore,
the potential usefulness of the mulch cannot readily be detet mined from physical analy-



sis. The glasshouse bioassay should be more instructive, but even here results may not
reflect performance under field conditions. Further field trials are needed to
demonstrate the value of live mulch in different types of habitat.

The substantial recovery of the six sites within a season is encouraging. It certainly
appears feasible to extract at least the "medium" rate without causing lasting damage to
the sites investigated This is equivalent to about 50% disturbance of the surface in the
case of birch woodland, tussock bog, Callunaheath and Vacciniurngrassland, about 20%
in the case ofRacomitriumheath and 5% in high altitude acid grassland. Fertiliser seems
to help recovery at some sites, but it is not always needed.

Further analysis 12 months after extraction should indicate whether extraction or
fertiliser have changed the species composition at the six sites.
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